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it through six Grant generations.” While regular maintenance and
repairs were ongoing, Grant says he’s not sure the barn’s shingles
had ever been replaced.
“In the fall of 2014 we started looking for someone to re-roof
the barn,” says Grant. “Several contractors were contacted, none of
which wanted to work on it. In the summer of 2015 I found a local
contractor, Ross Allen of A-Plus Builders, who was willing to do
the job. He couldn’t start before the end of October due to other
commitments. The weather held long enough to get started the first

Pioneers award Grant Family with
Historical Restoration Award
Preserving historic buildings and locations can be timeconsuming and costly. Recognizing the value of Wyoming’s
historical treasures, and the people who help protect them, Wyoming
Pioneer Association President Bob Vollman has launched the
Historical Restoration Award. Rick Grant and his family are one
of the first of two inaugural award recipients. The second is the
team that is working to preserve Prairie View Cemetery near Lost
Springs, Wyo. (see article on the back cover of this newsletter)
“The big red Grant barn was built by Edward ‘Ed’ Smith
and his brothers, Charles and Mart,” says Rick Grant. Each of
the brothers had a homestead in the Boxelder Park area
in the mountains south of present-day Glenrock.
“Constructions started in 1900 and finished in
1902,” says Grant. “I have heard through
the years that the total cost to build at
that time was $2,200 to $2,500.”
Grant says, “Charles W. Grant
bought the ranch from the Smiths
in 1916 and we have owned

of November and he finished a few days before Thanksgiving. They
only had to shovel snow off a couple of times to get the job done.”
Grant says the old wood shake shingles were removed and a
new metal roof was installed. “This new metal will add strength and
stability to the barn for many years to come,” says Grant. “We are
currently in the process of painting the entire barn and hope to have
new glass in all of the windows by fall.”

Construction on this big red barn,
located at the Grant Ranch in the
Boxelder area in the mountains
south of Glenrock, began in
1900. In recent months the
family has put a new metal
roof on the barn and is
now painting the barn
and replacing the
windows. Courtesy
photo

From the President
Dear Wyoming Pioneer Association Members,
I have been proud to see the progress and growth of
your Wyoming Pioneer Association during the past year.
There are a couple of things that
I think will interest you. We have
adopted a new mission statement
which will explain to others what
we are all about.
The mission and purpose of
the Wyoming Pioneer Association
is to keep alive the traditions
of family loyalty, integrity, and
honor that have sustained us in
the past and made Wyoming great.
We will build on our heritage and
history with the confidence that our future generations
will be as proud of us as we are of our ancestors.
I believe this is the foundation that our association was
built upon.
I am also personally interested in the number of military
folks who are part of our membership. I hope to find more
ways to recognize their service and sacrifice which makes
it possible for the rest of us to live in this land of the free.
A man who would die for something, has something to live
for.
This is the second time you have elected me to serve as
your president. It’s amazing to know that our membership
numbers have grown so much. Individuals continue to be
honored through memorials, while volunteers donate their
time to make sure everything is working well. I just have
to shake my head when I realize that our Association has
grown from that little log cabin to our much-needed Ruthe
James Williams Conference Center. As we continue to
grow, expanding the historical programs, maintaining the
interiors of the buildings, completing landscaping projects

outdoors, I personally believe that we should try to draw in
the younger generations to learn about Wyoming’s history
and the pioneer heritage.
I would like to emphasize that we want ideas and
membership throughout the entire state. Just a reminder, this
is the WYOMING Pioneer Association. The Association
is working on a new program that will recognize efforts
throughout Wyoming to restore and preserve areas and
buildings of historical significance.
During several of the meetings this past year, I referred
to the Code of the West. I would like to share it here as a
reminder for all of us.
I’m looking forward to seeing you all at the annual
meeting in August.
Until then, I am out here riding for the brand,
Bob Vollman
President
Wyoming Pioneer Association

Code
The

of the

1. Live each day with courage.
2. Take pride in your work.
3. Always finish what you start.
4. Do what has to be done.
5. Be tough, but fair.
6. When you make a promise,
		keep it.
7. Ride for the brand.
8. Talk less and say more.
9. Remember that some things
		 aren’t for sale.
10. Know where to draw the line.

West
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CATCH THESE EVENTS AND MORE AT THE
WYOMING PIONEER MUSEUM DURING STATE FAIR WEEK 2016!
ALL WEEK!

H Fantastic displays in the Wyoming Pioneer Museum!
H Crafters and exhibits in Pioneer Cabin - Jewelry
Wood Carving • Saddle Maker • Wildlife Photography
MORE artists than ever before!
H Come see the improvements in the Ruthe James Williams
Memorial Conference Center, located adjacent to the
Wyoming Pioneer Museum
H Come see the historic brands in Pioneer Cabin!
H Smithsonian Exhibit “Water Ways” on display in the
Wyoming Pioneer Museum
H Jerry Palen bronze “Runnin’ with the Big Boys”
placement and landscaping complete. Come see it!

SATURDAY, AUG. 13, 2016

10 a.m. • Kidz & Karz Parade, beginning at the Cowboy
Drive entrance to the Wyoming State Fairgrounds (located
along Brownfield Road) and ending at the Pioneer Museum.
7 p.m. • Wyoming State Ranch Rodeo Finals, Grandstands
Arena. Come cheer on your county’s team!

Bolln Essay Contest Winners
to be Recognized

Yearly the Wyoming Pioneer Association sponsors an
essay contest for the youth of Douglas and Glendo known
as the Bolln Memorial Essay Contest. As an added honor,
some of the winners are selected to present their essays at
the Wyoming State Fair.
Fourth graders from Douglas and Glendo are invited
to the Wyoming Pioneer Museum in Douglas to tour the
exhibits. After that, they choose an exhibit and write an
essay on the subject. Once all of the essays are submitted,
the top three essays from Douglas and Glendo are selected.
This year’s winners are as follows:

THURSDAY, AUG. 18, 2016
IT IS PIONEER DAY AT THE WYOMING
STATE FAIR & RODEO!

8:30-9:30 a.m. – Registration
(Ruthe James Williams Memorial Conference Center)
10 a.m. – 90th Annual Wyoming Pioneer Assn. Meeting
11:45 p.m. – Lunch (included in registration)
Special Color Guard presentation honoring our servicemen and
women and their contributions to the freedoms we enjoy today!
Miss Rodeo Wyoming and her court will be special guests!
1:00 p.m. — Historical Presentation “A Matched Set,
Wartime Murals at Camp Douglas and the Casper Army
Air Base” with historians John Goss and Sherri Mullinix
2:30 p.m. – Beef Bolln History Essay Winners recognized

FRIDAY, AUG. 19

5:30 p.m. Wyoming Department of Agriculture Excellence
in Agriculture Awards, Ruthe James Williams Memorial
Conference Center

SATURDAY, AUG. 20, 2016

1:30 p.m. Stick horse rodeo
2 p.m. – Join the Pioneers and Wyoming State Parks in the
Ruthe James Williams Memorial Conference Center for ice
cream and a reception honoring all of Wyoming’s
Centennial Ranch Families.

Glendo Bolln Essay Winners
1st Place Tyler Sanborn • “The Pony Express Medal”
2nd Place • Damien Bohrdorf • “The Bomb that
Didn’t Blow Up”
3rd Place • Tanner Buller • “Fort Fetterman”
Douglas 4th Grade Bolln Essay Winners
1st Place
Danielle Shoemaker • “Brownie the Fiddle”
Rachel Marcy • “Sir Barton’s Grave”
2nd Place
Tatem Moore • “The Cochiti Drum”
Lola Cathcart • “Fan Queen”
3rd Place
Kaylee Rouse • “The Plains Tipi”
Anna Lesner • “The Missing Pottery”
Humor Award
Mason Bruno • “The Cirkut Camera”

“Runnin’ with the Big Boys,” a bronze by artist Jerry Palen
featuring a jackrabbit running with antelope, was placed in front of
the Wyoming Pioneer Museum in 2013. During Summer 2016 the
bronze was repositioned and the landscaping complete. The end
result is a beautiful entryway to the Wyoming Pioneer Museum.
Be sure and visit the area during the 2016 Wyoming State Fair and
Rodeo.

Pioneers host 89th Annual Meeting in the Ruthe James Williams Center
Wyoming
Pioneer
Association
president
Mary Engebretsen called
the 2015 meeting of
the Wyoming Pioneer
Association to order at 10
a.m. on Thursday, Aug.
13. Members stood for
the Pledge of Allegiance.
Attending dignitaries were
recognized.
President Engebretsen
announced that a new MOU
Stacey Jenne shares her skit, “Life of between the Wyoming
a Cowboy,” fearuing the “many hats” Pioneer Association and
of a stockmen during the 89th Annual
State Parks was signed
Meeting.
at the Wyoming Pioneer
Association
Executive
Board meeting immediately prior to the annual meeting. Guests
at the signing included Doug Miyamoto, Director of Wyoming
Department of Agriculture, and Shaun Sims, President of the
Wyoming Department of Agriculture Board.
A motion was made to accept the minutes as presented in the
annual newsletter. Motion carried.
A motion was made to accept the financial report as
submitted by Treasurer Kay Moore and to record it for audit.
Motion carried.
Committee Reports
MOU (Memorandum of Understanding) Committee: Mary
Engebretsen/Art Reese — There were two signatures each from
the Wyoming Department of Agriculture; Wyoming State Parks
and Cultural Resources and the Wyoming Pioneer Association.
After much deliberation, commitment, and hard work the MOU
is complete. The Wyoming Pioneer Association General

Members of the newly elected Wyoming Pioneer Association officer
team pose for a photograph following the 2015 meeting. From the left
are Bob Vollman, Tina Willis, James Hageman, Mary Engebretsen,
Harold Haefele and Kay Moore.

Board voted unanimously to accept this document and attach it
to the Wyoming Pioneer Association by-laws.
Ruthe James Williams Display Case Committee: Kay
Moore/Jane Garber/Tina Willis urged all the membership to look
at the display cases and read Ruthe’s story and see a copy of
her will leaving a portion of her estate to the Wyoming Pioneer
Association.
Membership: Kay Moore reported that membership has increased
substantially.
Memorials: Many new memorials were accepted by the
Wyoming Pioneer Association.
Recognition of those over 80
Peg Middleton asked that those over 80 years old to please
stand and be recognized.
Military Service Recognition
Bob Vollman and Peg Middleton asked the membership to
recognize those who have served in our US military. They stood
and explained their branch and time served.
Unfinished Business
Fundraising: Many ideas were shared including the huge
success of the brand boards and increased memberships and
memorials. Jane Garber reported that carved stones would be a
possibility for families to donate in the outdoor areas.
It was reported that new display cases are scheduled to arrive
and Ruthe J. Williams items will be moved to them. All families
who have purchased a case are welcome to fill their family cases.
Brand a board project is ongoing: Ann Whitehead will spear
head a project to help identify all brands.
The Wyoming Pioneer Association is working with Wyoming
State Parks to create a new Landscaping/children play area.
New Business
The nomination committee report was given and nominations
Pioneer Association members and museum patrons enjoyed touring
the historic Olin Grist Mill, open during the 2015 Wyoming State Fair &
Rodeo. The mill was originally constructed south of Douglas by Swedish
immigrants in 1897.

Wyoming Pioneer Association, 2015
Members 80 and over

were accepted from the floor. The elected executive board was
as follows: President: Robert Vollman • 1st Vice President: James
Hageman • 2nd Vice President: Harold Haefele • Secretary: Tina
Willis • Treasurer: Kay Moore • Past President: Mary Engebretsen
General Board Nominations and Elections were as follows:
2014-2016
Peg Wintermote Middleton • Peggy Collins
Arlone Carson Hild • Moriah Shadwick Moore
Jean Etchemendy • Rory Cross
Barb Dilts
2015-2017
Jess Rodgers • Jane Garber • Rod Cross
Janet Jones • Andrea Carmin Richardson
Kristy Vivon Thompson • Ann Wilson Whitehead

12:00 PM Luncheon and Group Photo
1 PM Chip Carlson presentation on Tom Horn
3 PM Wyoming Cowboy Hall of Fame Gathering and Silent
Auction
Saturday: Stick Horse Rodeo at 1:30 PM
2 PM Free cake and ice cream celebrating WY 125th
Anniversary
The next board meeting will be held in mid-September 2015
at which time a by-law committee will review, amend and revise
our current by-laws to reflect the new MOU after final Attorney
General approval.
Other Committee formation and business of the Association
Adjournment was announced.
Submitted to file,

Military Honor Presentation to John Williams: Beverly Holmes

Tina Willis, Secretary

Retiring Museum Director Arlene Earnst was recognized
with a glass plaque and thanked for her many years of service.
Jennifer Womack was presented with one of the Wyoming
Pioneer Association silver medallion neclaces, featuring
“Runnin’ with the Big Boys,” for her work on the Pioneer Post
newsletter.
Stacey Jenne entertained us with her Skit on the Life of a
Cowboy and the many hats he wears. The Pioneers so appreciated
this fun entertaining presentation.
Following the Annual Business Meeting we enjoyed the
following:

TREASURER’S REPORT – ALL BANK ACCOUNTS
Financial Report to be filed for Audit as of July 1, 2016

Converse Co. WPA Gen. Checking Acct.
Converse Co. WPA Building Acct.
Building Fund Memorial Account
TOTAL ASSETS JULY 1, 2016

$25,717.26
$18,073.28
$60,125.75
$103,916.29

Respectfully submitted,
Robin White, Treasurer

Wyoming Pioneer Association, 2015

WWII murals in Douglas, Casper topic of historic presentation
Two, large, western themed murals were simultaneously created during World War II in the communities of
Casper and Douglas. They’ll be the topic of a historic presentation, featuring John Goss of the Wyoming Veterans
Museum and Douglas historian Sherri Mullinix, during the
upcoming Annual Meeting.
The Wyoming Arts Council will join the Pioneer Association for the presentation and the annual luncheon. The
10-member group, along with Executive Director Michael
Lange, is meeting in Douglas during the Wyoming State
Fair. The Wyoming Arts Council awards almost 400 grants
and fellowships each year for arts programs and projects.
According to the board’s website, their mission is as follows: “The Wyoming Arts Council provides leadership and
invests resources to sustain, promote and cultivate excellence in the arts.” Additionally, says the page, “The Wyoming Arts Council envisions a Wyoming where the arts are
integrated into the economy, education and the everyday
life of its citizens.” The Council is sponsoring the presentation on the World War II murals.
Goss and Mullinix will explore the history of the sites,
buildings, murals and artists. The back stories and recent
revelations about these murals enhance Wyoming’s celebrated western history. Through the eyes of men who came
to the State of Wyoming as soldiers in the United States
Army Air Force or as Italian Prisoners of War, the history
of the state unfolds in almost identical fashion on the walls

Murals at the Officers Club in Douglas, the last remaining building
from a World War II POW Camp in the community, mimic the work
of artist Charles Russell. The murals were painted by Italian POWs
and reflect Russell’s work, right down to the artist’s signature
steer skull, featured on each of his paintings.

of the two buildings
located 50 miles apart.
Goss,
a
Casper
native, is director of
the Wyoming Veterans Memorial Museum
in Casper. Mullinix is a
lifetime Wyoming resident who has lived in
Douglas since 1979.
She took a special interest the Officers Club
at Camp Douglas and
played an instrumental role in ensuring the
long-term protection
of the building and the
murals within it. She For the first time in several years,
presently works in the Camp Douglas opened to visitors
Community Develop- in 2015. Summer 2016 the Officers
ment Department for Club at the camp is open WednesdaySaturday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
the City of Douglas.
While you’re in
town for the Wyoming Pioneer Association’s Annual Meeting, take time to visit Camp Douglas. After being closed to
the public for several years, the building is under state ownership and management and opened to visitors in 2015 for
the first time in many years.

Pioneers have posters,
mugs, necklaces for sale

The Wyoming Pioneer Association has available for purchase two historic posters, a coffee mug commemorating the
100th Wyoming State Fair & Rodeo in 2012 and a sterling silver necklace featuring “Runnin’ with the Big Boys.”
The first poster, printed in
2012, began with the contribution of a photograph from 1947
by Mr. Bud Tillard of Douglas.
Much work was done to identify
as many of the cowboys and cowgirls in the image as possible and
an identification sheet is available
with the poster.
With the help of photographer
Rick Kilmer, a panoramic was
taken at the 100th celebration featuring attendees, dignitaries and
special guests from the 1947 photograph. This photograph was
made into a poster released at the 101st Wyoming State Fair
and Rodeo.
With the help of Wyoming artist Jerry Palen, the Pioneers
released a necklace featuring “Runnin’ with the Big Boys.” A
sterling silver medallion on the necklace, created with a likeness to the larger bronze, features two buck antelope and a
jackalope at a full run.
Inquire with board members if you’re interested in owning
one of these necklaces, a piece of Wyoming history!

Wyoming Pioneers fondly remember loved ones, friends

Each year the Wyoming Pioneer Association receives gifts
in memory of loved ones who have passed away. Gifts in memory of the following have been received in the months since the
Wyoming Pioneer last met. We fondly
remember these friends and loved ones
and send our thoughts and prayers to
their families:
Dr. James Baker, DVM
Sara Wiker Baker • Mort Bunce
Elizabeth “Betty” Bergner
Mary H. Bruner • Dan Budd
Lyle Dean Cole • Dean Cosner
Iola Cosner • Russell Davis
Marie “Ria” Engebretsen
Lester A. “Les” Gore
Margaret “Peg” Hiser Fetterman
Dr. Jim Baker, DVM
Jack Johnson • Don Jacobs
William “Bill” Shaw Gray
Velma Jacobs
Michael Lehner
Charles “Chas” Kane
Gene Litton
Wilda Johnson Macy
Mae Ann Manning
Beatrice Moon
Ruth Thomas Manring
John Niland • Leo Olson
Gene L. Payne, Jr.
Dave R. Rodeman, Jr.
Marta Strook
Susan Hutchinson Rosa
Nancy C. Shepperson
Pamela Sulzer
Henry “Bud” Turner
Mae Ann Manning
Carl M. Williams
U.S. Senator Craig Thomas
Byron Eugene “Gene” Wollen • Eugene Bigelow Willson
Tommy Wilson • David York • Lisa Prell Hilderbrand
The Wyoming Pioneers would like to extend a hearty thank
you to the following list of people who chose to make a gift in
memory of one or more of the above individuals. Please know
your contributions are appreciated.
Susan Adamson • Shirley Baker • Gay Bolln
Jeff & Tracy Boner • Janice Brewer • Charles Bruner
Ruby Burks • Jay & Linda Butler
Jack & Mardi Byer
Richard & Mary Cannady
Faun Cole • Barney Cosner
Becky Costantino • Rod Cross
Rory & Demi Cross • Barbara Dilts
Bert & Diana Emery
Chuck & Mary Engebretsen
Cindy Fiscus, DVM
Tate & Sherri Foster
Ronald & Anne Freistone
Dale Fullerton
Peggy Glasscock
Patrick & Karen Hand
Michele Haefele
Bob & Judy Hageman
Carl Williams

Ann Hicks • Lee Isenberger
Gregg & Janet Jones
Artie & Freida Joss
Gene & Sheryl Jugler
Edward & Maxine Litecky
Patricia Litton
Warren & Judith Manning
Raymond & Helen Miller
Andy & Kay Moore
Val Jean Park
Betty Payne & Family
Leda Price
Bruce & Andrea Richardson
Paul & Beverly Schwieger
Rhonda Sedgwick Stearns
Robert & Gail Stoddard
31 Bar Ranch Co.
Susan Thomas
William & Kris Vines

Bud Turner
Taken somewhere in Africa
during World War II

William & Alice Vollman
Don & Genevieve Wagoner
Cheri Wardell • Nina Wiker
Anne Willson Whitehead
Jimmy & Zaidee Williams
Dick & Tina Willis • Beverly Wilson
James & Nancy Young
Gifts were also made in
honorarium of
Echo Klaproth
and Mary Engebretsen.

Peg Fetterman

Pioneers, FFA team up on taxi

The Wyoming Pioneer Association, with support from
Vollman Ranches, has teamed up with Wyoming FFA to
make it easier for everyone to enjoy the Wyoming State
Fair and Rodeo. The Pioneer Association is sponsoring a
golf cart taxi cab, one of three that FFA volunteers will
be operating across the grounds during State Fair Week.
There won’t be a set fee for using the service, but those
who use the taxis will be asked to make a small donation to
the Wyoming FFA Foundation.
“We’re excited to be working with the Pioneers on this
project,” says Wyoming FFA Foundation Executive Director Jennifer Womack. “It’s our goal to make it easy for
everyone to attend the State Fair.”
A dispatcher will be operating from the FFA Building
at the fairgrounds throughout the week. Those who want a
ride are encouraged to call 303-513-1883. A wallet-sized
card, featuring the phone number, is adhered to the inside
of this newsletter. Please put it in your purse or wallet to
request a ride during State Fair Week.
“We’d like to thank the Vollman family and the Wyoming Pioneer Association for working with us on this project during our inaugural year,” says Womack. “The financial help renting the carts and getting them delivered to
Douglas made the project possible.”
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TUNE YOUR FIDDLE and be in Douglas
Thursday, Aug. 18, 2016 for the 90th Annual
Wyoming Pioneer Association meeting.
Musicians are encouraged to gather and
play on the lawn after the Annual Meeting
and throughout the week!
REGISTRATION FORM ENCLOSED!
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Join Today!

Lost Springs community members refurbish local cemetery

A group of Lost Springs, Wyo. community members have earned
the Wyoming Pioneer Association’s Historical Restoration Award for
refurbishing a historic cemetery in Niobrara County. The award is one
of the first two ever presented by the Association.
Prairie View Cemetery is located five miles south and east of Lost
Springs alongside Baars County Road. It was deeded to the county in
1913, just before the Presbyterian Church was built by the people of
the Prairie View community and dedicated in 1914.
Sixty-nine graves are now located and 21 new granite markers
have been placed on graves that had only a rock, wooden cross, or no
marker at all. Toppled headstones were reset and the entire cemetery
was mowed and the sagebrush cleared out. The cemetery also got a
new metal gate, built by Thad Alexander, with a sign on top and a flag
pole. The cemetery was last updated in the 1950s.
The cemetery rehabilitation was lead by a new neighbor,
Anngela Starnes, and her husband Buddy, along with other neighbors, Shawn and Kim Bruegger, and Wyoming Pioneer Association
members Chuck and Mary Engebretsen, Todd Wright and Joe and
Robin Bright, with several other neighbors. The Engebretsens own
the land surrounding the cemetery. Expenses for the project were
covered through donations.
The cemetery holds some sad stories of early homesteading days
in Wyoming. The diphtheria and influenza epidemic of 1917-18 took
many children and mothers. One such story is the 10-year-old Dieleman twins, Carl and Arthur, who died September 28 and 29, 1917
after attending the Wyoming State Fair. The family always thought
they were served tainted ice cream by Germans at the Fair since WWI
was ongoing at the time. Their mother, Dillie, passed away five weeks
later. The surviving three children were sent back to Prairie View,

Kansas to live with
their grandparents.
There are two
military markers.
Edward Morava
married
Isel
Decker in July of
1918, just before
he was enlisted into
the army. He died
at an Army Camp
in
Campeche,
Mexico from influenza in Novem- A group of Lost Springs area volunteers brought
ber of 1918. Floyd beauty back to the Prairie View Cemetery.
Herbert
Crabb Their efforts have earned them recognition by
the Wyoming Pioneer Association. Courtesy
served in the mili- photo
tary during WWII
and his ashes were brought to the cemetery in 1970 for burial. Both
graves were provided a government military white marble marker.
His grandfather, Henry Crabb, dedicated the four acres for the cemetery in 1913.
Stories of the people buried at Prairie View Cemetery can be
found by searching Google for “cemetery search,” including the keywords Niobrara and Wyoming. A special thanks goes out to Anngela
Starnes and Betty Alberts for their work compiling the histories using
Ancestry.com and the local libraries.
The little Prairie View Church and school are long gone, but the
cemetery with its many sad stories remains.

